STORY: the infinite possibilities
Moya re-thinks the power of ‘we’
So many stories....

And all in the one room
Family stories improve outcomes for children

...if you want a happier family, create, refine and retell the story of your family’s positive moments and your ability to bounce back from the difficult ones. That act alone may increase the odds that your family will thrive for many generations to come.
People with Type 2 Diabetes may be healthier if they have a doctor who shows high levels of empathy.
QuickTime™ and a h264 decompressor are needed to see this picture.
The smallest picture:
Storywashing
QuickTime™ and a decompressor are needed to see this picture.
I've spent hours on self-promotional comments. Why doesn't anyone "like" me?! Facebook must be broken.
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Go for the biggest picture
What is our WHY
The fourth story

Never presume
Create learning & opportunity
Go for win-win

Remember: the stories continue
Pictures sometimes say more than I can.

On an average month I take over 1200 photos. So that’s usually 250 - 300 photos in a week. This week, I’ve taken about 4 on my camera, and About 45 mostly crappy (due my lack of knowledge) photos on my phone. But here are some I could salvage....

Next post I will try and explain the days...

On Tuesday she was still able to stumble around...

Wednesday she was starting to show more and more stumbling and weakness of legs and consistently unable to walk unassisted.

This is pouring rain. This IS paraylased.

11 days since my last post. 11 days ago we were at Dreamworld experiencing Miette’s first big decline. I can’t believe that was 11 days ago. My head is exploding. But first.....

[welcome to skip this ramble]

As I write this, I’m listening to an old Myspace recording of Emma Louise’s 'Angel in Jar', listening to her sing the line “but please don’t stop glowing be cause I need your light to see” tears flow.

UWAny

I didn’t mention yesterday (I don’t think I did anyway), that after six months or more of asking and asking and asking again for her hair to be cut, we finally relented and let Miette cut her hair. On Monday after counseling finished we took her to what seems like it could be her last haircut and it was in a vending machine! There is an Asian based hairdresser at Australia Fair that you put your money in the vending machine, it spits out a ticket and then you get a style cut for $10.

...Tuesday

Well on Saturday we headed down the coast, we are currently staying in the Paradise Kids unit and have a week stay that is supported with counselling, to assist us with our current situation. It hasn’t necessarily been an easy journey for us, and as Miette gets worse, it’s really hard to stand there as a parent and not know what to
Mietta leaving

QuickTime™ and a h264 decompressor are needed to see this picture.

Mietta’s Leaving

How do we find the WE?
QuickTime™ and a decompressor are needed to see this picture.
GROW

stories
QuickTime™ and a h264 decompressor are needed to see this picture.
QuickTime™ and a h264 decompressor are needed to see this picture.
Worksafe: constructed story trigger for thinking/conversation
QuickTime™ and a decompressor are needed to see this picture.
QuickTime™ and a decompressor are needed to see this picture.
QuickTime™ and a decompressor are needed to see this picture.